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Surface roughness spectra of nine radar backscatter units in the
Askja Caldera region of Iceland were predicted from computer-entranced
like- aid cross-polarized radar images. A field survey of the caldera
was then undert iOn to check the accuracy of the preliminary anaiysis.
There was good agreement between predicted surface roughness of back-
scatter units and surface rou,hness observed in the field. In some
cases, variations in surface roughness could be correlated with pre-
viously mapped geologic units.
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SECTION I
1 \"1'K()1)UC"rloti
Until recently. side- looking; airborne radar images have been used
in geological investigations in a similar way to aerial photography to
extract morphologic and structural Information. Altho this viewing; geom-
etry is different from that of conventional aerial photography, many of
the same photointerpretation techniques can he used In the interpretation
of radar data. Radar images clearly show topography, linear features,
fault scarps, and drainage patterns. A second clas p. of information can
also be obtained from radar data since the brightness in each resolution
cell of the image is rc).ated to the surface roughness and dielectric con-
stant of she imaged terrain.
Recent Studies in Death Valle y by Schaber et al. (1976) and Daily
et al. (1978) have demonstrated correlations between radar reflectivity
and the lithology of the surface in alluvial deposits. The purpose of
this study was to verify current interpretation techniques such as those
used in the Death Valley studies and to investigate the extension of
these techniques to nonalluvial terrain. This study involved a test of
radar image interpretation which included an analysis of computer-
enhanced radar images to determine surface roughness and a subsequent
field check to evaluate the accur :tcy of predictions. The Askja Caldera
region ill 	 Iceland was chosen as a test site because of
the diversity of volcanic surface textures and a paucity of vegetation
ill
	 area.
A brief review of the geological setting; of Askja is presented in
Section 11. A general discussion of radar image properties is included
in Section 111. Computer processing; techniques used to enhance the
radar data are discussed in Section 1V.	 File correlations between the
radar imagery and field observations are described in Section V.
Conclusions are presented in Section Vi. The theoretical basis for
radar backscatter studies is discussed in the Appendix.
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GEOLOGIC SFYIING
Miocene plateau basalts, dated at 10 million year, K1 1 , are the
oldest rock, ill Ict Iand (Be Ioussov and `IIanovsky, 1977).	 Ht , tween
Middle and Lit t• Miocttit • t imcs, approximatel y 4 million vears w o . volcanic
activity OCCLIIrtd in northeastern and west :entral lceland, Subsidence
of Lite middle part of lcel.ind that r:sulted in a ::light downwarping of
the plateau basalts probably- also 	 urred .kbout thi ,, time.	 (:radua!
sub•:idence of the crust changed to lracturin ), .knd block faulting during
.1 third stage of volcanic act ivit y , approximatel y 3 ini l l ion year, ago.
oLcanism was concentrated in -- , tiL t-rn Iceland III 	 b.lntl approxim. ► tely
► _	 ,k ►
 kill wide.
	
In northern lt • eland, vole knit- activity occurred Jn two
.,rea, separated b y a stable massif .	 li,l::,llt, and pal,Igoniticed basaltic
glass were deposited dLkrltlg this sta};e.
The Central grahens of Lite modern rift 	 of Iceland were
formed approximatel y 700,000 years ago. Hie va-dian zone dissects
T---rtiary Plate.lu basalts from southwesL to northeast. 	 In the south, the
zone is separated inLo two segments by an Upper Cert larv-QuaterlIary
antielinc (Fib. 1). Approximately one-third of tlk- lava produced on
..krth during the past 500 years was erupted in the median Zone of 1celalld
^ihorarinsson, 1965).
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Fig. I. Geologic clap of Iceland (from Williams CL al., 1973)
Askja Caldera, in active volcanic center, is located within I
median Zone ill Iceland. The caldera lies within the
Dyng.1ufjii1l massif at approximately 65 0 03" y , 16- 55 -W. The massif I
silt, of late Pleistocene and Holocene_ palagonite Luffs and hrecci;
basaltic lavas (Thorarinsson and Sigvaldason, 1962). Early eruptit
Askja, centered alone; I issures near the present-da y caldera rim,
accompanied the postglacial uplift of Dyngjuf_j()ll. Some of the eat
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lava• torlacd portions of tht- Otbruni lava field to tilt- north and the
V iktirsandur lava : icld ti t tlit • vast of AskJ .a.	 tither Iavars f lowed south
.111d tormt-d .t I,:.lir1 lit-twt'ctt Askja and the fwnglu .jtikulI icecap.	 These
Iavas al
	
iot::ad tilt- Ilour of till' prt-caldt ' ra cauldron (BenwicIvn and
KLIL t t ' n, 1955) .	 Tlie risk j a (',tldt ' ra wa> i ormvd dur iiig t lit' t in:t I stages of
dvi othat ion tit I)vnhJut x011 .	 Basalt it lava pourt't! out t rota tilt- mar,:itlaI
tracturv^ at the wt-stcrll anttl sollthwt••tt • rn side-, of A;k ,;a and cover:d
Illont t+1 the calkicra 1 lour at tt': caltivra sllhsidt-nt't'.
r Aak;a h.l. t • rui+Ied Itnit• timt'>. >.inre I870.	 In 18 715, .1 large py'ro-
1	 l.lsti,' vrtll + tion tormed tilt' crater Vitt ill tilt' nortiwa-,tvrn corilt ' r of tIke
AId.. , r.i.	 .'t:tvr thv 1875 crul+tion, caldt-ra suhsidt•ti c created Uskjuvatn,
whi,'ll is II km 2 ill art'a ('fh,+rarinsst +n .Intl SigVAI,las,+n. 1'162).	 It It'
vI'tII i tI kill ti t"Cilrrt'd twit't' bttwt't "1 1' 1 21 .1114 1921), (+. + 111 ,ithin .inn ,+Cllr-1111
of	 tilt , t'A dt • r.l.	 V 1 rnt . t t+lll' ti1!1,11 1	 I lows were prodti 't-,l botwl't'tl 1 '1 i I .Ind
1() 21:	 li,ltshraun 11'121	 (1422),	 illd two Small f lan -; in
t lit' so o t heast cortlt 'r of Ask j a ( 142 ;)	 tilt` t1, ti c twt't'il 1924 .md 19 .29, t tit'
1.irpo t low located sotlth of .\skja ,oared out t rom a	 f issure on
tilt . southern Clank of tilt' Uvn+'jut 1011 massit .	 In 14ol, cl- kipt l,nls north
01	 tIll' ,'.,I kit , ['A {+r.+,iticed .1 ba"Alt is lava th.lt	 I l.+wt'tl t-:lstw.l y d throto'll ;1
break in the caldora call Iod iiskjuop (Thoraritlsson ,in.i 	 I002.
1	 soc Fit;	 2).
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Geologic malt showing historic fl--	 ill A-,k ja region
(modified froth 13criniolen and xutten. 1955)
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SECTION I i I
RADAR l`IAGES
The Askja Cald( • "t region w.IK chosen for a r,td.lr ti'ttt -,It0
because of the di%er5, t% of skirl ate tex, ure13 .Ind the pauc ity of vegeta-
tion. The radar imager used in tilts studv were obtaint'd in July 1976
with a 25-cm-wavelength side - looking airborne radar (sev Tattle 1 for
radar system specification).	 In this tudv, horizontally pol.lt'izt•d
radiation was transmittt • d and horizontall y Mid Vertically pol,lrizt•tl
ba.-'kSk*otter were rt, tided.	 These modt' " ,lrt' referred to as HII ,Ind It%',
respectively. The radar equipment was i lown aboard a NASA Coovair `!till
jet air.-:raft ope ratt-d by the Airborne Sv ien:es Office of Ames Research
Center.	 The images Were obL.lined .It an alt ittldt • of 10.000 m.	 11t' look
angle across the images varies t rom 11 to 45 de E,.	 1'he flight I ink' is
shown in Fig. 3
I,
	 I	 .11'I. radar ti\ 6[.-'111 spl': i f i:at toils
Operating frequency '_.
z•.
v
I l i t'rat in„ Wave l cngt h
Polarization
Azimuth resolution
2 , cm
[to rizonta1 transmit
horizontal rvk'civc.
Hor izonta l t ransm i t
vt't'LicaI rcCeiVV
:5 m
Range resolution, In
	 I ,/sin o, where	 is the
in: itl ence angle Wilich varies
from 0 - 0 to u - 45 deg
w
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Fi4. J. location map of Askja Caldera showill}; swath COVL,red I)v radar
S)'Iltheti: Ap rture Radar Iltieti C011Crt'tlt nlit'I'OWa\'e:: to i i lt1Mill,Ite
the stirlace below and to the silt' Of the .lircr:ll L.	 Ill.-' rad:lr re:t'ivor
det-et. is the edit rt'tlll'netl 1 rOIII tIle tillrl AL't • .	 T! ik . rt't urned ti 1 ^;Ila I 1s
inixed With ,I rt'It're[l:t' 	 .1114 the I - k- s kll[ i119 inrorlercnco signal 1,^
rt':orded opt ica l l y oil l i 1111.	 The reski I t inn s i};Ila l i l l in is dove lull ed till
4
Fig. 4.	 Like -pol.11 ized (!lit) radar in ►age of
uRP , C40v m
Askja Calut•r. ► 2
10 
20
°
- .ta
the ground and illuminated with cohort • nt I ight in an opt ic.il corrt'I.Itor.
In this process, a visible-1 ight rcl,1 i, .I of the r,kthr waves reL-eived by
the . ► ntenna is tormed th,lt rev rv. ► t. s an image o 	 tfu. IIrigtnal t•.•r1-. ► In
(tit•.• e.g., ' It'ntit'n et .Il., X477, t.'r : ► detailed di--, us^,lon). 	 Kadar image
film can be printed as photograph of digitized t.'r computer procexsing.
Example, of 1111 t 11kv-polarized) and III' (cross-pi , I.Irized) irlagus are shown
in Figs. - .ind 1.
I
4 km
Fig. 5. g ross-polarized OR') radar image of Askja Calder: ►
1110 hl - ight line at thy • top oI the images is tht' return from directly
eIt1W tht ,Iirtratt (nadir), Wht-rc th.' look angle - 0 deg.	 GFOmetric dis-
tortions in the images Inc ludC comprt • ss ion of the I. age nvar n.ld i r, radar
fureshorttnfn,^, and tih.lclowing. 	 Radar sh: • dows occur on tht• side of a
terrain tt.lture most distant tram ► ho tt':ulsmittor bet'aust' L1it- radiated
energv d0L'S not pass through Objects (Fig. 6). R.idar foreshortening
occurs in areas With topographic relief .;hen radar waves are reflet•ted
from slophig tillrl3t'e:;. 	 Radar La yover, an oxtreme case of foreshortening.
orCut • x wht•n the top of a feature is im;i;,cd before the bottom (I'ig. 7).
tit t•epl `' sloping  sur t :t.'t's had to ht exc luded from tht • Askja stud y bCCal ► Re
the r •dar did not portray reflectivity information accurately as a result
of geometric distortions in the images.
A101011911 thetlr it-s of	 from t crr.l i n are not Wt• I I
formulated, it is gcncrall y agreed that the terrain parameters which
aff -ct radar hackscatter are surface roughness, surface :dupe, and
dielectric properties (see the :Appendix for a discussion of backsratter
theory).	 011c of Lhe I i ►'sL vmpiri,':JI geolOgic IIIVt'stigatiolls using radar
images was Undertaken hY Schaber et ill. (1976). 	 In their study, radar
5
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Fib. 6. Examples of radar shadowing (from 5abins, 1978)
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Fig. 7. Example of radar foreshortening and layover (from Reeves, 1975)
images cf Death Valley were found to show distinctive variations in radar
backsca-ter that could be correlated with changes in the surface roughness
of different geologic units. The relationship between radar return power
and surface roughness for seven backscatter units was evaluated by
plotting a roughness parameter versus film density across a radar image
that were converted to reiative power. The roughness parameter was the
sum of the average macrorelief (measured in centimeters), the average
distance between macrorelief scattering facets (measured in centimeters),
and the percent of the area covered b^ mictoroughness on the scale of
X/10, where A is the radar wavelength ('fable 2). The significant result
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t),	 B.Iiksc'lLt.L'F I ' ll ltN I -I.\ 11 t • tt- rlaillt'tl Irom r.itlar iniagcs of \:;kja
(.:I Iticr.l	 (1 ' n i t ill 	 r't	 rt':;t'nt r. p.I I:IgoII i t i t' broce LIS of
Dvng . l u l jk; l 1 nla ,;s i I	 I rout ?1;1 1 ill t't .1 1 , ,	 1978.)
Nlilt' back:,,,ILLt'I" till its wort' tli,l InguiHbt'tl on tIlt 	 It't'la)ltl 1":lt1.l1"
it ay,cs ( 1. 1}.;. t l).	 Koki hncs:. Il;ll' 	 t'I111L'Lr s Wort , t',t In	 t1l:itt'	 tol" N1Xtit	 lilt'
h ackscattcr unit -, u ,, i lit; d,ILa obt.:I int I d I rota L, round hi it, toli,rapIi-, (Table 3) .
i • 11L' avcra,L' \'t'I 'L It'.11 Itlat'rt'rcl it-1 t t ho aver;igs. , distance hctwccii Ilacro -
rt•I it'I	 LicaI.tt'1'Ilig	 Iat't'tS	 ;11111 pt'rt't tit	 :1rL':l t't 1 Vt'rt'ti bit' Ill lt'rtlrt t ll};llilcss t.'L're
t'Nt llllatctl I rom ground pllk , L,y,I-AIll)!, Wh it'b illt'llltlt'tl tic-llt'N.	 EXa1111)1 s tit
"1 1 1111' t'1 	 tilt'	 I'IUILt"	 l'tiL'tl	 .11- t' tills' . 11	 111	 l^l}',,	 Itl,	 :^titl ll l• :1:11	 1,l't'und	 l'llt'tU -
^;I'.li'IIS ;lrL'	 I'l'cNt'I1t Cd	 I11	 . " t't It'll V.
'1'a1)1.e 3.	 Kttu^;lulc-,s paramett'rs tr,t inlaLcki from ground photogr:lplls alit]
avera4k., DN values for liackscattcr Units I-VI in Askja
region (]'nits Vii - IX wcl'c CXt'lutictl becausc of insufficient
L1.Ita. )
Beckscattor	 feet 1, .11	 Average dt,tance hetw--n
unit	 mac rorel iet,	 "Crorelief facet a,
15	 10
cm	 rm
II	 3	 10
Itl
	
25	 15
11'	 20	 25
V	 so	 30
yi	 5	 5
------- C	 ---(AMC) _.
Percent	 area coverrd Kou Khneae Avei.i.• Kv Iat ive
ht	 mlcrorouptlutt'wr.	 1/10 parameter !`, p.,.•er.
- - ----	
_ -
- --
dB
- -YO 115 1911 -:. 1
35 48 155 -4.0
L00 140 210 -I.1
90 135 :l0 0. L1
40 100 ln5 -1.4
5 15 110 -511
Man
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I'ig. 111,	 Examples of gromid photos obtained ill 	 region (Sc;ile
marker = 25 cm; photographs by M.C. Mal in.)
Figures 11 through :.5 arc plots of digital nuiahcr (DN) versus
sample	 location along a glvcn	 Zinc. the DN value, are	 linearl y 	related
to power received by the radar	 since the data were scanner corrected. 	 A
linear
	
t ransf ormat jon l:as al.n i icd	 to t ilt- DN	 v;t l ors in order to make them
pro port iona l	 t o	 rc I at i\c power.,,	 used b y Sch;lhcr	 ct ;11 .	 (197(1) .	 A	 gr;tpll
of	 r011g1mcsti	 parameters versus	 ri•I,It i y t powct-	 fcr t he	 Iccl.nld	 d;lt;l	 is
Shown
	 ill	 Ntg.	 Ir1,
The brightnc:;s values used in tht Dc;1th V'lI le y stud y wcit , dctc rill ined
at a constant look angle alon ►', one stun l inn.	 1 11 Iceland :;can 1 rocs
were at var y ing look angles ht-cause of the relatl"Je locat lolls of tilt,
ilackscatter units.	 The hr i gilt ilk's-' v;l I lles of two units that -' pall tilt,
width of the image were compared at varying look angles. No si ►;niti can t
variation of DN values with look an ►;lrs could be seen within the accuracy
of measurements.	 The lack of statistic;11 data probabl y rt suit:: in the
I;rcatcst errors. In tilt- Iceland ::tud •, • . rou,;hncss par;tmcters for the
backst';ttter till iIs ;l re 11ASt'd 011 Strrt`o};r;lphiC grOnlLl photI'S and 1 iel(i
o1)ticrvations, v:Il i lc the roll.-.hness l , ,lramcters in Dc.lth VA loy rt,present
averages of ri m .v t is l d mc;lsll t cmcnt -'.
t i t h t hest • I im i t at ions, tilt , ^.raph of rou;;lmcss par.unct cr versus
relative power for backsc;tttcr units ill 	 Askja region shows trends
sitnil.ir to those found in the Death 1';tl lc y stud\.	 A break ill
occurs hctwcetl Ull i t 1' (;tvcra ►;c sort at c 11c i;.;ltt = ;1 ► k-m) and I n i t 11
(average surf ace height = 3 ('nt) . 	 Thcre are in:;tm is icnt hackscattcr ins;
units in the Askja region to dcterulitle the breakpoint more precisely.
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Although the Death Valley and Iceland images demonstrate that changes
in Surface roughness can be correlated with variations in grey tones on
a single polarization image, multiple polarization images must he used
to determine the overall roughness spectrum of a surface (Daily et al.,
1978) .
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SECTION IV
comp rTE.h IMAGE PROCESSING
Digital processing of the Iceland images was performed using the
facilities of the Image Processing laboratory (IPI.) at the .let Propulsion
Laborator y , The central computer at IPl. is an IBM 3hO /h%, The sot lware
s y stem manipulates digitized data and creates a processed image that call
he converted into a photograph. Computer processing of the Iceland
images involved man y of the techniques described by Daily et al. (1478).
including digitization, ~canner correction, registration, and ditlerenc-
ing and rat toing.
Radar images were digitized from image film using a high-resolution
microdensiLometer that recorded the amount of light transmitted through
image tilm transparencies at sclvcted locations in a rectangular grid.
In this process, a digital number that corresponds to a grey level in
the original image is assigned to each picture element. The DN values
range from 0 (black) to 256 (white). Thu spacing at which the trans-
parenc y is scanned determines the pixel size. For the Iceland data,
tilm transparencies were scanned using all aperture that recorded the
average film density over 40-um squares spaced 40 am apart, which make,
each pixel correspond to 20 x 20 m on the ground.
The power of the radar return i, a more linear function of film
densit y than of the transmission recorded as DN values. Because the IPI
film recordin t, hardware exposes film so that film densit y is linearly
related to DN, it was necessary to perform an intensity transformation
on the digitized radar data in order to achieve linearit y with the fill„
density of the output.
In order to anal y ze multiple data sets of the same areas on the
ground, digital images were spatiall y transformed to bring corresponding;
surlace features to the same location in each image. This registration
was performed b y geometrically transforming one imago so that features in
it overlaid the corresponding features in the reference image. 	 the first
step in the registration process was to manually select features which
could he identified in each image (tiepoints). A pol ynomial that related
the Liepoint locations on each image was then calculated. The coeffi-
cients of the polynomial were adjusted to minimize the squared distance
between the manually selecLed tiepoints and the locations determined by
She polynomial.	 In many cases, it was difficult to find features that
could be precisely located in each image. The discrepancies between tie-
point locations that were measured and those determined by the calculated
polynomial were checked in order Lo identify incorrect tiepoints and to
assess the accuracy with which the computed polynomial modeled the actual
spatial difference between the two images. In addition, the order of the
polynomial was varied and discrepancies were reevaluated to determine the
form of the polynomial that best fit the tiepoints. The polynomial was
evaluated at control points in a square grid in the reference (master)
image. Corresponding locations on the other (slave) image were deter-
3ined usinh bilinear interpolation based upon the lour ambient control
points. Geometrically Lranstormed slave images were generated b y assign-
ing the estimated location in the slave image Lo each masLer image
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locat ion.	 Figure 4 is it 1 ikv-polarized (1111) master image.	 F'!};zero.• S is
, Seomt.tricaIIy lranstormed Grohs- polarized (iIV) image.
Difference and ratio images wt-re generated by computing the diff,
ence or rat iLl of DN values of corresponding samplus of registered imago.
The differences were displayed .;ith zero difference translated to a DN
of 128 (intermediate grey). A ratio e(pial to one is also displayed as
intermediate grey ON - SU in this case). iigure Ih shows an example of
an image which is the result of rat ioing a Iiku-polarized (1111) radar
+	 image to a cross-polarized (IIV) radar image. Fi k;ure 17 is an example of
an image which is the result of subtrac! ing an HV image from an 1111 image.
"	 The digital form of the ratioed and diffe.o.need data is presented graphi-
cally in Figures 18 and 19, which are plots of intensities (DN values)
along a given line versus s:unple number (horizontal location).
Fig. 16. Polarization ratio image (HH/IIV) of Askja radar images
4 k iN
Fig. 17. Polarization difference picture (IiH-HV) o f Ask_ja radar images
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SECTION V
KAUAK KE;PO'.:,L 10 SC III ALE MATERIALS IN 1H I1 A::KIA CA1DER,% REGI()N
The overall roughnesh spectra of the radar hackscattur units in the
Askja region were predicted from multipylarizvd radar images h.ased on
mLudaes in Death Vallu	 (see, e.g., Schaber vt al., 1976; Uail) vt al.,
1978; and the Appendix). .1 field survu% of the caldera was undertaken to
check the accurac y of the prtliminary anal %sis. Areas visited included
the caldera floor, the southern rim, and .a portion of the southern flank
of the c.a ldera.	 The traverse followed  the route out 1 ined in Ni t;. 20.
Nine .crean with mappable differences were chosen to he fluid checked
pri ir to the traverse. These units are identified in Figs. 9 and 20.
However, onl y ei4ht of Lire nine areas could be field c necked due to time
limitations. Ground photography of both thv overall surface character-
istic, and fine-kcalv detail were acquired for most areas, including
oblique and vert ieal stereo pairs.
A. KAUAR UNIT I (Figs. 21 and 22)
Unit I is characterized by a high radar reflectivity and a low
polarization ratio (lilt/Hl') and difference (HH-VH) . 	 Based on Bragg and
Ra y leigh scattering model~ (See the Appendix), this unit was interpreted
to have a surface of variable roughness with a predominance of scatterers
greater than 3 cm in diameter. field observations showed Unit. I to con-
sist of ash and pumice from the 1875 explosive eruption of the crater
Viti.	 In lees than 12 hours, the crater, then only 100 m wide, produced
r
2 CM 2 of rhyoJ iLic pumice. Thu 1875 eruption was the oniv eruption that
produced rhyolitic p"micc in the UyngjuflAll area (Wood et :al., 1977).
The surface of Unit I is littered with pumice blocks ranging from about
1 to 40 cm, which is consistent with predictions.
B. RADAR t'NI f I1 (Figs. 23 and 24)
t'nit I1 is characterized b y an extremely low radar reflectivity.
This low reflectivit y and a polarization ratio of 41 (shown as inter-
mediate grey on Fig. 6) suggested a smooth surface with a small range
in surface roughness. Field observations showed that Unit 11 consisted
of ash and pumice from the 1875 A	 eruption. In some areas, deflation
and dissection expose extensive deposits of finely bedded ash. The
surface of these deposits consists of indurated ash less than 0.5 cm and
numerous clast5 of pumice approsimaLely 0.5 to 6 cm in diameter. befla-
Lion has left cobbles supported on ash pedesLals.
The surface of Unit. 11 was smoother than predicted from reflectivity
data. This observation and field inspection indicate that moisture may
be contributing to the radar signature by increasing the radar signal.
The presence of moisture could also increase the depolarized return more
than Lhe like-polarized return beeaust of the greater sensitivit y of HV
images to the surface dielectric constant (Daily et al.,1978). Although
the depolarized return from Unit it is slightly brighter than the like-
polarized return, this seems to be a minor effect. The effect of water
on the reflectivit y cannot he determined accuratel y since the amount of
penetration of the radar and the res"It-ing decrease in volume scattering
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cannot be ascertained with single-trelluency, dual-polarization data.
C.	 KA11AK UNIT 111 (Figs, 25 and 26)
UntL III could he easily distinguished on both the
	 War image and
aerial photogrAph, and it is corlelated with a geologic unit called
M y vetuingahraun kBanunclen and Kuttvn, 1'155).
	 Th s unit clearl y showed
Flow f vaLures.	 It was interpreted as all ala flow hincc the radar
return was strong and the direct to cross-polarization ratio was low.
M y v.tningahraun, which is located in the southw e st corner of Ask .ja Caldera
atoll[ t Ilk shore of AskjuvaLn, 1 lowed t rom a north-souLh 1 insure in the
caldera floor near Suderskard in November 14 22.	 The flow has an area of
1.75 km-)
 and an average thickness of 5 m. Field ohservat ionm showed that
Unit 1 I f does have an as texture (a palhra"n, in Icelandic), consisting of
broken slabs ranging; in sire from a few centimeters to a few meters.
Several areas of undo r I y i nn Unit 11 ash and Pum I ce show through
M y veLninganraun as a result of incomplete flooding of lava.
	 These win-
dows are dark patches in the flow on the radar images due to a difference
in surface roughness, and the y
 are light pitches on the aerial photo due
to a difference in albs do hctween Units 11 and Ill.
U.	 KAYAK UNITS IV AND V (Figs. 27 and 2H)
Unit IV was the second-brightest radar return seen in the Askja area.
It was brighter than Unit I 1 1 , which was a vury rough all flow, 
	
The low
polarization ratio and diffcrvnce values also indicated a greater range
in toughness than for Unit 111.	 The rcllecLIvity and polarizatlion ratio
of Unit V suggested a surface somewhat. smoother than those of Units Ill and
IV.	 Field inspection revealed both laivas to he Lhe same lava flow. 	 Both
arc l oWn-covered aa, but Unit V is Dart. ial l y covered with volcanic atilt.
The extrvmvly high radar return from Unit IV ma y
 result in part from
the curt aic e morphology of a hummocky, steep-walled ridge-and-L rough
Lopograph y with Spacings of 2-3 Ill a "d relict of i m.	 In addiLion, Lhe
lichen cover maiv contribute to the greater rcl feet ivit y because of its
higher dielectric r onstant.	 The low direct. Lo cress-polairizaLion ratio
ma y also be partiall y caused by the relativel y
 high dielectric constant
of the i ichvn enhancing th, IIV return.
	 The of f ect of lichen cover
cannot b:' determined accurat a i v.	 hecausc the dielectric constant
increases with an increase in moisture contenL, the salve problem exints
as in Unit 11, than dielectric effects cannot he separated from roughn.ss
effects on singic-I requenc y , dual-polarization images.
The return from Unit. V is lower than that from Unit IV because of
the increase in ash cover and the resultant reduction in surface roughness.
A slight alhedo vif ference can he seen between Units IV and V on the
aeriall photo that can he correlated with a difference  in surface roughness
on the radar images.
I:.	 k-M)AK UNIT VI (figs. 29 and 30)
UniL VI is characterized b y the lowest reflectivit y of all the
surfaces studied. This unit was interprMod to be smooth. Field
observationsions showed that Mtt V i consists of a cobble and pebh l c pave-
ment cemented by ash, which results in onl y
 centimcter-scale relief.
rl
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Fig. 29. Radar Unit VI (looking; southt:est) showing cobble and pebble
paV('mL'nt colicilLed by ash (photot;rallh by M.C. Malin )
Fii;. 30.	 ClosCup Of Kad.tr Un i t VI (photograph by `I.c:. `la I i n)
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This surlace prodlic ,d,a ncAr-spvcUlar ref li'l't ion awa% from the .. dAi .
The signal ret111tied to the antenna is low in both polAt Oat loll modes
hee.nnu the rough vss elelllentN are much :+11alOr than the wavelength of
tlw radar .	 Wit 1'I .,in easily he distinguished on the aerial photo by
its high .11he.1o.
k:: PAR	 UNI I	 1 I I	 tF igs.	 11 And	 12)
The lavas	 ouLside	 the	 e.11,1era rim to	 the northeast and	 east	 .Ire
difficult to	 ditterentiate	 on the
	
radar images,	 Wit	 1'11 has
	
in,listin.t
11 OUnllariCY on	 the	 radar	 images The	 overall rot le git ivit y indicated	 a
Yuri ace of up	 to	 "i	 ,-!„	 rellet and a wide range	 in	 Yuri act' roil)',1111eYs.
	 I11
r_	 the	 field, the	 unit	 consists of	 as	 lava and	 ash cover.	 Approximately 202
of	 the	 ::urlaee consists of	 cobble- siaed tragmcrits.
C.	 RADAR usi r 1'111 (Fig. 33)
Unit	 1'111,	 which	 occupies	 the	 floor of	 the	 ealdera,
	 is hrinht	 :n
both the	 like-	 and cross-polari,cd	 images, The	 low	 polarization ratio
and	 low difference value	 tot	 this	 ,nett	 indicated a	 wide •	range in	 curia. e
tong1mvss.	 In	 the field,	 these	 1.1van	 are otter
	
eor.parabiv	 to those	 of
Init
	 Ill	 in	 roughness, altilk"Wh port loos
	
have s1gni1 Want	 ".II cover
	 from
the	 I SA eruption. A	 tow outcrops	 of	 Unit 1 1 l I	 occur	 along he edge of
6sk_) nvatn.	 1 hose are	 cooly i,'t e l \'	 Nep.lrated l roll)	 t h,	 qLull	 bod y of	 l n i t
1111	 h\ 	 the	 pumice and	 ash of	 FniL	 11	 that overiies	 Unit	 1111.
If.	 RADAR UNIT 1\ (no t Olive OvA i WHO
1'nit l\ dishlav y the host example of lava flow morphology seen in
the Askja imancs.	 the high ref leeL ivit y
 indi,atcd a rough as tiUrlace.
The alignment of flows is vvillenov of a linear vent.	 The highest rel le.'-
t ivit y in the Askl.i area and the lowest direct. to eros y -polarivcd ratio
Occur it tho extreme south vn3 of the I low.	 This area win not visited
during, the field stud y he.au,:e of Logistical problems.
	
lnit l\ can he
distinguitilled on tht' acris1 photograph and can be correlated with .1
,eologi.' unit.	 According to 1horarin g son and Sigvald. non kl%21, thkl
t low erupted between 1 0 24 and 1 0 2 0 . Aerial photographs and personal
ak,ount
	
of vinits to the i low by oth r invest i ators suggest a nt von?,,
silellalit\ hetweell ll llit	 I\ and Unit	 Ill.
l	 Co NCI .l ;; 10Ns
In the Askla test site, radar provided additional information to
aerial	 photography	 since	 dii terenees	 in	 grey tones	 could he correlated
with	 vari.lt ions	 in	 surface	 roughness.
	 For	 example, a	 slight MOW
d i I t erOuCk' Call he seen between l n its 	 IV and V on
	 the ovr i.i 1 photograph
t hit	 , • aft	 be	 correlated	 with	 a	 d i i I ereni e	 in nurl ace roughness on	 t he
radar	 images.
There w,lN good igrl'el unt. hetwoen predicted surlace roughness of
hack-,,cat ter Units based on lompllter-ell11anccd like- and cross-polarived
rad,ir it a .. , o:. and surface roughness observed in the I Wid,	 In Nellie cases,
variations in surface roughness could be cort,'imed with proviousl\'
:'l,lpped ,;oologie llllit:. 	 the abilit y to dliterentiate alibis', litholoi;ieN
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Fig. 31. Radar Unit VII (looking west) showing as lava and ash cover
(Clasts range from 10 to 75 cm; photograph by M.C. Malin.)
Fig. 32. Cluseup of Radar unit VII 011otograph by M.C. Malin)
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SECTION VI
1) ISCUSS ION
Although single- f requer ►cy, dual-polarization images used In the
:,eland ,,trtdy provided information regarding the average heights of
.surface irre,;ularit les acid the overall roughness :;pectra of several
geologic units, additional frequency and polarization modes WoUld make
it u;sihle to discriminate among more roughness units. Mu It Ifrequency
imaging would make it possible to differentiate among more units since
the transition between diffuse and spec • ular reflection (see the Appendix:)
in wavelenAth-dependant, according to Rayleigh scattering models. `tufti-
w - >- trequency imaging could also be used to determine the contribution of
sub surface multiple scattering because the ratio of a cross-polarized
image to a direct polarized image is constant as a function of froquenc"
wizen multiple scattering i5 negligible (Daily et al., 1978). 	 %ddit Iona I
polarization modes would make it possible to differentiate among more
units since simultaneous analysis of Ii!{/VV Images and fill, VV, arid HV
Images should allow separation of roughness effects from topographic and
dielaLtric effects (Daily et al., L978). The radar interpretation
te.iuliques, such as those used In the Death Valley and Iceland studies-,
; ► re Stlll. hcing davelopcd.
	
Future studies will concentrate on rc'1; ► ting
surface. roughness data t:% Specific rock types. This would I ►1VoIVe corre-
Lating roughness spectra derived from multipolarizaLion and mul.ifrequency
racl ; ► r data with the texture of prim, ► rV surfaces as well .1.-;texture pro-
duced b y physical weathering of thc^ rock.
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THEORETIC
	 BASIS FOR f1ACKSCATTI K I NG 5'I'1 I ES
The average power received by a radar antenna (1' K ) is given by the
Radar Equat ion:
2 2
f' K - (4r) 3x4
where
P T
	transmitted power
C	 gain of the antenna
o
u	 normalized ba, kscatter (fract ion of power reradtatvd f rom a
point)
A	 area of illumination
IT - distance between antenna and scatterer
= radar wavelength
IIw normalized backscatter is a function of radar s y stem properties,
including polarization, depression angle, and wavelength, and terrain
paramvtvrs, including; dielectric properties, surface roughness, and
terrain slope.	 IN intensit y
 of a radar return is determ-ned b y thi•
same parameters when all other terms of the radar equation are held
constant.
1. Depression Angle
Depression angle is the angle at which a radar pulse is sent out
f rota Lire aircraft, measured tram horizontal. 	 It is the complement of
the tingle of incidence. Look anglo (= incidence angle) is measured f rom
verL ical. Therefore, a depression angle of 90 deg and a look angle of
0 deg are both perpendicular Lo the surface. The transition between
specular and dif fuse reflection from a surface is a f unct ion of depression
angle and surface roughness. The Rayleigh criterion predicts that
scatterers with surface heights greater than ?./(K sin -), where	 is the
radar wavelength and H is Lhe angle of incidence, will result in diffuse
reflection (Fig. A-i). The magnitude of the normalized haekscatter
coefficient generally increases with de;reasing incidence :Ingle. However,
iL becomes independent of incidence angle if the surface is rough with
respect to radar wavelength (see Fig. A-2).
2. Wavelvn .t h
VariaL ion.- in the radar return that are wavv1engtI"depenut9t are
directly Mated to surface roughness and dielectric propvrt ies. The
Ra y leigh criterion predicts that a given surface will appear rougher at
shorter wavelengths. Attenuation of Ltte radar signal is a function of
radar wavelength and Lhe complex dielectric constant of a material. The
depth of penetraLion of radar helow the surface (skin depth) \',fries
directly with radar wavelength and inversely with the imaginar y part. of
the dielectric consLant.
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Fig. A-2. Radar returns from smooth and rough surfaces as a function
of deli,ession angle (from Sabins, 1978)
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J.	 Polarization
A like-polari •rt•d return is rt • torded Own a horizontall y polarized
radar signal is transmitted and a horizont.ill •. polarized signal i::
received or when a vertically polarized signal is transmitted and a
vertically pol.irlzed signal is received. 	 These :nodes are called H11 and
V%', respectively. A cross-polarized or depolarized return is recorded
when a horizontally polarized signal is transmitted and vertically
polarized image Is received or when a verticall y polari:t•d signal is
tr.lTlsnlitted and a horizontally polarized image Is received. These modus
'	 ire called HV or Vii.
Different types of scatterers will produce different t y pes and
degrees of depolarization.	 It is possible to infer what type of scat-
ters are responsible for an observed type of depolarization (Beckmann,
1968). TWO mechanisms which cause depolarizatiorn art , (1) multiple
sc • attt , ring as a result of target surface roughness and (2) volume scat-
tering due to nonhomogeneities within the skin-depth of the target sur-
face (Sabins, 1978).
'1.	 Lorrain Parameters
Tht ,
 hackscatter cross-section of a slightly rough surface has been
described by Valenzue.la (1967 and 1968). The expressions for the dir-
ect polarization case (HH) and the cross-polarization case (11V) art:
0 
H = Ak(K , ,K `, ) + Cl
^ HV = 1)h(K X9 Kv ) + El
'
A = 4r8 4 cot 6 1 ((x2 cos 2 6T 1 + sin 6T2)2
C - 2r6 cot  © i sill 2 9 sin 26'
D = r 6 4 cot  P { a sin' 26(1' 2 - T1)`
8	 4	 '	 2	 '?	 2 2
E = 278 cot 6 i (a ` cos d - sin 6) T2
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lily i'.l I ,	 I	 ,'I	 ' , ill I Act . No It;lilloss
I ' llt'	 tcrill 1^ 11^^ , i\ \•^	 COI I y :}h t l1dS	 to	 l ilt'	 r : ill1; i t'	 1 1 1.11;?;	 scat t y l , ill+ ,.	 I1.`III
tilt'	 spectl.l1	 t','lill','ivvi	 1:111,'11	 At in! It':;	 tll y 	111.11',,',	 ,','lltlll 1,'11,	 A - \	 t..	 All
it
^ 	 %,II,'I y 	 A	 ::111 1 .11 1 4'	 1 ,`11,',lllly:;:.	 11.1\'(' I cm',t 11,	 \	 1 . Id. II	 1t'.1\'t' I y ill;l I1,	 .IIId
t i	 l,','I,	 Allt;lt'.	 11111\'	 "III	 r.l' yyt 1.11 	,','1111`,'llt'11t	 t'I	 tllt, 	sill'l,lt't'	 .:,It 1:;1 It':; 	 tilt'
,.'milt 1,'I' 	1,'I'	 .1	 i',1\4111	 W.1\'t'l00?',111	 .Ill,!	 look	 .IIIi',I y .	 For 	 y x.11lll'l y ,	 At
.1	 It','it	 .In t;l y	 ,'1	 - 4 '11	 dk , 	 .1	 ,,I--I, ill	 1.1,1.11	 wI I I	 14'	 Illy :;t	 :,I'll:;lt i\' y 	tit	 .1	 sn 1,1.I
rt t ll}'.11llt • ::: ; 	 ,'l	 .11' 1 , r,'x Illl.lt t' I \'	 I1	 ,'111.	 r11\':; I,'.1 I I \' ,	 t lit'	 111 .14 1,1;	 , and 11	 It'll	 , ,'r-
r y :;it,nl,i:; t tt t lit' ,'.1::.	 whet I , t lit' Ill  it','t Cd 11.1\ 1 (' rt','t ,'r	 is equal	 to 11.111
the 1i.1\'t' \'t' y l,'r tt1	 .1	 certain	 : pect i A l	 ,','I111','11 y 11t	 ,'t	 tilt'	 n"i 1 .1,',' .	 ! it l:,
Ivsn I t n	 in :1	 I y tit'n.11l y t' t'1 I t','t	 .111(1 .l .;l t ,'111; 1 t't m n .
I'llc	 l y 1111	 I	 I.-.	 rt' I A t t',1	 t 	 .1	 d"Ill' I t'	 111 .11;1;	 t't':;0llAI1C1'	 .' I t t'. • t ,	 111141 t'	 tilt
r.l,l.'I	 \..I\' y rrcli'illat ions could tv:;Illt	 in teson.ul, •y 	ill tilt:; y .1:; y .	 II11-:
imp lies t ll.l !.	 I	 in	 rt' i.11 vd to tilt' ,'\'t'r.l l l	 ! o"Alllit':;N : ; 1' y t't rlllll and W	 l:
.lt y tl	 o	 Oil l `'	 ,'lit'	 ,,'1:11','11t'111	 1' 1	 t 11.1t	 :•}' y ,'t 111:'1.	 I ,'r	 :11'1.1 I I	 t l i t	 .111); i es
•'1111	 I:;	 I'r,'I I , I II 1,'II.II	 l,'	 i •,	 t,'	 lilt'	 1	 It' ; t	 1,1('1	 ,'I	 .11' }`t ,'x I Ill. It	 I,'II.	 II11t;
i lit 1'I i y :;	 t Il.II	
`'1111	 I 	 ,lI	 ;,,	 I'I,'I', I I t i,'u.li	 I,'	 t ht'	 :;I't','t 1 ,11	 t • t 1 ill 1'r11cllt	 ,'I	 t Iic
curl act - t h,it	 .;.it i n! l y :; t Ilt' Bragg y ond 11 ion A"d ,'1}`	 IN IIIt'I','1 1 1,'11.11	 I t'
t lit'	 t'\'1'I Ill	 I t'lll;Illlt'N:;	 :;Iv','t rum.
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S.	 the E  tc • ct of Surface Slc,pc
the effect of surface slope is is l..tec l to both t I It angle perpc'ndic-
ular to the plane of incLdenee and to look on0v, Ance a change in look
angle is sLnil:ir to a change in Wope in the plane of incidence. For
small tilt angles perpendicular to the plane of incidence, .1 (and cWl)
is proport Ion AI to coa = 0, whi le E (.Ind ;H V ) is proportional to cow4
This imp l i • ,, that. jpW) Lt; more sensitive to A than 	 IIH;	 HIl becomes	 , n-
W ive to surface elope on1v at	 larger- than about h5 de b; (see Fig. A-4).
Fill' comparison of the behavior of direct and cross-polarized im ges ns
a function of look .n gle cannot he gencral ized because of the -,from
dependence on W and 1.
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Fig. ,1-4.	 Behavior of terms A (1111) and F. M) in hacksactwr equ:lt ion
( 5 = tilt angle perpendicular to incident beam,
t'. = dielectric colltiUnt .	 _ incidence angle; from
Daily et al.. 197H)
II .	 Fie Effect of Dielectric Constant
Fhe dielectric constant increases almost linearl y with .increasing
moi-st"re content.	 The backncitter in both III! and III' im.I vs increases
with increasing di.eleciric constant bcc.lusc the rcllectiviLy is higher
for larger dielectric constant discontinuities at tic reflesti= >urtace.
In the case of large dielectric constant and 1 = 0,	 Illl in independent of
and	 I11 ,
 
is proportional to dielectric constant.
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